
Model Baseline · Design by Jens Juul Eilersen

Arm height: 24"·  Arm width: 9 ½"·  Total depth (frame): 39 ¼"·  Seat depth: 20 ½"·  Seat height: 15 ¾"·  Total height (frame): 24"

Scale 1:100

All overall dimensions correspond to frame sizes.
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Centre section
80 x 100 cm

Centre section
100 x 100 cm

Corner section
100 x 100 cm

Closing section
105 x 100 cm

Closing section
125 x 100 cm

Chaiselong
100 x 160 cm

Footstool
100 x 60 cm

Footstool
100 x 100 cm

Model Baseline · Design Jens Juul Eilersen

Arm height: 61 cm · Arm width: 24 cm · Total depth (frame): 100 cm · Seat height: 40 cm · Total height (frame): 61 cm

Scale 1:100

Chaiselong
100 x 180 cm

English:
Born a classic. Named after its expression. Clean lines and uncomplicated
elegance make Baseline an obvious starting point for the interior decoration
of your living room. Baseline is the epitome of quality, comfort and classic
design. Plus double the flexibility. With its stylish consistent simplicity, Baseline
glides effortlessly into any interior. Moreover, we have produced it in a varied
series with corners, centre sections, closing sections, stools and chaiseslong
which provide almost unlimited possibilities for individual combinations. Build
the sections in systems – or choose them as free-standing furniture.

Both the seat and back are covered with a super flexible layer of pre-com-
pressed fibrefill which optimises sitting comfort and gives a soft, rounded look.
You can purchase movable neck-rolls and large down cushion, 55 x 65 cm,
so Baseline invites even more relaxed enjoyment. The 24 cm broad arm rest
gives a balanced finish and also lifts the sofa which seems to float freely in the
air on its legs of black-stained wood that are only a few centimeters high.

Solid-wood frame with Nozag-spring seat-base, covered with polyurethane
foam in a 600 g pre-compressed, fibre-fill wrap.
Back cushion and neck-roll filling is 100% down and small duckfeathers sewn
into a ribbed, featherproof cambric casing.
To retain the feather cushion’s appearance and shape, regular fluffing-up
and airing are recommended.
Baseline is available with fabric or leather upholstery.
Standard delivery has removable cover on the frame with a calico cover
underneath.
Standard delivery has hidden wooden legs in black lacquer. Alternatively
with legs of brushed stainless steel.
All cushion covers have zip-closing.
The factory provides a 5 year guarantee, to cover frame, springs and cushion
filling. No guarantee is provided for the fabric and leather upholstery. Please
see special information on selection of fabric and leather on www.eiler-
sen.eu.
All overall dimensions correspond to frame sizes.

Dansk:
Født som klassiker. Navngivet efter sit udtryk. Rene linjer og ukompliceret ele-
gance gør Baseline til et oplagt udgangspunkt for indretning af enhver stue.
Baseline er indbegrebet af kvalitet, komfort og klassisk design. Plus dobbelt
fleksibilitet. Med sin stilrene enkelhed glider Baseline ubesværet ind i ethvert
interiør. Tilmed produceres den i en varieret serie med hjørne, midterelemen-
ter, skamler og chaiselong, som giver ubegrænsede muligheder for individu-
elle kombinationer. Byg elementerne i system – eller vælg dem som fritståen-
de møbel.

Både sæde og ryg er polstret med et superfleksibelt lag af forkomprimeret
fiberfill, der optimerer siddekomforten og giver et blødt, afrundet look. Du kan
frit tilkøbe flytbare nakkepøller og store dunpuder på 55 x 65 cm, så Baseline
inviterer endnu mere til tilbagelænet hygge. De 24 cm brede armlæn giver
en afbalanceret finish og er med til at løfte sofaen, der synes at svæve frit i
luften på sine få centimeter høje ben af sortbejdset træ.

Stel i massivtræ med sædeaffjedring af Nozag-fjedre, polstret med polyure-
tanskum svøbt i 600 g. forkomprimeret fiberfill.
Pudefyldet i rygpude og nakkepølle er 100% dun og andesmåfjer, indsyet i et
kanalopdelt vår af duntæt cambric.
For at bibeholde dunpudens form og fylde bør den jævnligt bankes op og
lufttørres.
Baseline fås betrukket med stof eller læder.
Modellen leveres standard med aftageligt betræk på stel, med et underbe-
træk af stout.
Modellen leveres standard med skjulte sortlakerede træben. Alternativt med
ben af børstet rustfrit stål.
Alle pudebetræk er forsynet med lynlås.
Der ydes 5 års fabriksgaranti mod fabrikantionsfejl på stel, fjedre og polstring.
Der ydes ikke garanti på stof og læder, men der henvises til www.eilersen.eu
for særlig vejledning for valg af stof og læder.
Alle angivne mål er stelmål.

Born as a classic. Named after its expression. Clean lines and uncomplicated
elegance make Baseline an obvious starting point for the interior decoration
of your living room. Baseline is the epitome of quality, comfort and classic
design. Plus double the flexibility. With its stylish consistent simplicity, Baseline
glides effortlessly into any interior. Moreover, we have produced it in a varied
series with corners, centre sections, closing sections, stools and chaiseslong
which provide almost unlimited possibilities for individual combinations. Build
the sections in systems – or choose them as free-standing furniture.

Both the seat and back are covered with a super flexible layer of pre-com-
pressed fibrefill which optimises sitting comfort and gives a soft, rounded look.
You can purchase movable neck-rolls and large down cushion, 21 3/4” x 25
1/2”, so Baseline invites even more relaxed enjoyment. The 9 1/2” broad arm
rest gives a balanced finish and also lifts the sofa which seems to float freely
in the air on its legs of black-stained wood that are only a few centimeters
high.

Solid-wood frame with Nozag-spring seat-base, covered with polyurethane
foam in a 600 g pre-compressed, fibre-fill wrap.
Back cushion and neck-roll filling is 100% down and small duckfeathers sewn
into a ribbed, featherproof cambric casing.
To retain the feather cushion’s appearance and shape, regular fluffing-up
and airing are recommended.
Baseline is available with fabric or leather upholstery.
Standard delivery has removable cover on the frame with a calico cover
underneath.
Standard delivery has hidden wooden legs in black lacquer. Alternatively
with legs of brushed stainless steel.
All cushion covers have zip-closing.
The factory provides a 5 year guarantee, to cover frame, springs and cushion
filling. No guarantee is provided for the fabric and leather upholstery. Please
see special information on selection of fabric and leather on www.eiler-
sen.eu.
All overall dimensions correspond to frame sizes.

English:
Born as a classic. Named after its expression. Clean lines and uncomplicated
elegance make Baseline an obvious starting point for the interior decoration
of your living room. Baseline is the epitome of quality, comfort and classic
design. Plus double the flexibility. With its stylish consistent simplicity, Baseline
glides effortlessly into any interior. Moreover, we have produced it in a varied
series with corners, centre sections, closing sections, stools and chaiseslong
which provide almost unlimited possibilities for individual combinations. Build
the sections in systems – or choose them as free-standing furniture.

Both the seat and back are covered with a super flexible layer of pre-com-
pressed fibrefill which optimises sitting comfort and gives a soft, rounded look.
You can purchase movable neck-rolls and large down cushion, 55 x 65 cm,
so Baseline invites even more relaxed enjoyment. The 24 cm broad arm rest
gives a balanced finish and also lifts the sofa which seems to float freely in the
air on its legs of black-stained wood that are only a few centimeters high.

Solid-wood frame with Nozag-spring seat-base, covered with polyurethane
foam in a 600 g pre-compressed, fibre-fill wrap.
Back cushion and neck-roll filling is 100% down and small duckfeathers sewn
into a ribbed, featherproof cambric casing.
To retain the feather cushion’s appearance and shape, regular fluffing-up
and airing are recommended.
Baseline is available with fabric or leather upholstery.
Standard delivery has removable cover on the frame with a calico cover
underneath.
Standard delivery has hidden wooden legs in black lacquer. Alternatively
with legs of brushed stainless steel.
All cushion covers have zip-closing.
The factory provides a 5 year guarantee, to cover frame, springs and cushion
filling. No guarantee is provided for the fabric and leather upholstery. Please
see special information on selection of fabric and leather on www.eiler-
sen.eu.
All overall dimensions correspond to frame sizes.

Dansk:
Født som klassiker. Navngivet efter sit udtryk. Rene linjer og ukompliceret ele-
gance gør Baseline til et oplagt udgangspunkt for indretning af enhver stue.
Baseline er indbegrebet af kvalitet, komfort og klassisk design. Plus dobbelt
fleksibilitet. Med sin stilrene enkelhed glider Baseline ubesværet ind i ethvert
interiør. Tilmed produceres den i en varieret serie med hjørne, midterelemen-
ter, skamler og chaiselong, som giver ubegrænsede muligheder for individu-
elle kombinationer. Byg elementerne i system – eller vælg dem som fritståen-
de møbel.

Både sæde og ryg er polstret med et superfleksibelt lag af forkomprimeret
fiberfill, der optimerer siddekomforten og giver et blødt, afrundet look. Du kan
frit tilkøbe flytbare nakkepøller og store dunpuder på 55 x 65 cm, så Baseline
inviterer endnu mere til tilbagelænet hygge. De 24 cm brede armlæn giver
en afbalanceret finish og er med til at løfte sofaen, der synes at svæve frit i
luften på sine få centimeter høje ben af sortbejdset træ.

Stel i massivtræ med sædeaffjedring af Nozag-fjedre, polstret med polyure-
tanskum svøbt i 600 g. forkomprimeret fiberfill.
Pudefyldet i rygpude og nakkepølle er 100% dun og andesmåfjer, indsyet i et
kanalopdelt vår af duntæt cambric.
For at bibeholde dunpudens form og fylde bør den jævnligt bankes op og
lufttørres.
Baseline fås betrukket med stof eller læder.
Modellen leveres standard med aftageligt betræk på stel, med et underbe-
træk af stout.
Modellen leveres standard med skjulte sortlakerede træben. Alternativt med
ben af børstet rustfrit stål.
Alle pudebetræk er forsynet med lynlås.
Der ydes 5 års fabriksgaranti mod fabrikantionsfejl på stel, fjedre og polstring.
Der ydes ikke garanti på stof og læder, men der henvises til www.eilersen.eu
for særlig vejledning for valg af stof og læder.
Alle angivne mål er stelmål.

English with US inches:
Born as a classic. Named after its expression. Clean lines and uncomplicated
elegance make Baseline an obvious starting point for the interior decoration
of your living room. Baseline is the epitome of quality, comfort and classic
design. Plus double the flexibility. With its stylish consistent simplicity, Baseline
glides effortlessly into any interior. Moreover, we have produced it in a varied
series with corners, centre sections, closing sections, stools and chaiseslong
which provide almost unlimited possibilities for individual combinations. Build
the sections in systems – or choose them as free-standing furniture.

Both the seat and back are covered with a super flexible layer of pre-com-
pressed fibrefill which optimises sitting comfort and gives a soft, rounded look.
You can purchase movable neck-rolls and large down cushion, 21 3/4” x 25
1/2”, so Baseline invites even more relaxed enjoyment. The 9 1/2” broad arm
rest gives a balanced finish and also lifts the sofa which seems to float freely
in the air on its legs of black-stained wood that are only a few centimeters
high.

Solid-wood frame with Nozag-spring seat-base, covered with polyurethane
foam in a 600 g pre-compressed, fibre-fill wrap.
Back cushion and neck-roll filling is 100% down and small duckfeathers sewn
into a ribbed, featherproof cambric casing.
To retain the feather cushion’s appearance and shape, regular fluffing-up
and airing are recommended.
Baseline is available with fabric or leather upholstery.
Standard delivery has removable cover on the frame with a calico cover
underneath.
Standard delivery has hidden wooden legs in black lacquer.
All cushion covers have zip-closing.
The factory provides a 5 year guarantee, to cover frame, springs and cushion
filling. No guarantee is provided for the fabric and leather upholstery. Please
see special information on selection of fabric and leather on www.eiler-
sen.eu.
All overall dimensions correspond to frame sizes.

Born as a classic. Named after its expression. Clean lines and uncomplicated
elegance make Baseline an obvious starting point for the interior decoration
of your living room. Baseline is the epitome of quality, comfort and classic
design. Plus double the flexibility. With its stylish consistent simplicity, Baseline
glides effortlessly into any interior. Moreover, we have produced it in a varied
series with corners, centre sections, closing sections, stools and chaiseslong
which provide almost unlimited possibilities for individual combinations. Build
the sections in systems – or choose them as free-standing furniture.

Both the seat and back are covered with a super flexible layer of pre-com-
pressed fibrefill which optimises sitting comfort and gives a soft, rounded look.
You can purchase movable neck-rolls and large down cushion, 21 3/4” x 25
1/2”, so Baseline invites even more relaxed enjoyment. The 9 1/2” broad arm
rest gives a balanced finish and also lifts the sofa which seems to float freely
in the air on its legs of black-stained wood that are only a few centimeters
high.

Solid-wood frame with Nozag-spring seat-base, covered with polyurethane
foam in a 600 g pre-compressed, fibre-fill wrap.
Back cushion and neck-roll filling is 100% down and small duckfeathers sewn
into a ribbed, featherproof cambric casing.
To retain the feather cushion’s appearance and shape, regular fluffing-up
and airing are recommended.
Baseline is available with fabric or leather upholstery.
Standard delivery has removable cover on the frame with a calico cover
underneath.
Standard delivery has hidden wooden legs in black lacquer.
All cushion covers have zip-closing.
The factory provides a 5 year guarantee, to cover frame, springs and cushion
filling. No guarantee is provided for the fabric and leather upholstery. Please
see special information on selection of fabric and leather on www.eiler-
sen.eu.
All overall dimensions correspond to frame sizes.




